
Inauguration Programme of Cubs

14th December, 2017, marked the  inauguration of cubs for the first time
in the history of IISJ. The aspiring cubs from 3rd and 4th class were
segregated into 11 discrete brackets called ‘Packs’,  that were named as
Panther,Jaguars,Tigers,Lions,Cheetahs,Leopards,Eagles,Hawks,Falcons,
Kites and Buzzards. Each of them with a cub master edifying them.

The key approach of the inauguration was to acquaint the boys with
vision, aim and the purpose of cubs which indeed is a part of Bharat
Scouts and Guides movement.



The cubs inauguration programme commenced with the address of

Mrs. Naheed Fatima, The Chief District Organising commissioner for
Guides, in which the zestful cubs were conversant with the objective of
cub  and its inception point.She also stated that this programme will
offer the cubs, an enormous variety of activities encompassing areas of
fitness, while allowing them to be creative and to get involved
meaningfully with their local communities. Summing-up to it, story-
telling and sing a song session will also be incorporated in their
activities.The cub aspirants would be invested to the initial level called
‘Pravesh’ after qualifying a simple test and therein to the further levels.

Mr. Mohan Raj, The District Organising Commisioner for Scouts, up
skilled the cubs with the briefing of the Vishram and Savadhan postures
followed by the Cubs salute, Cubs clap, Welcome clap, Thank you clap
and later concluded with the cubs making a promise of doing their best
and to help others and hereafter, to keep the Scout law.



Principal, Mr. Syed
Masood Ahmed and
the Vice Principal,
Dr. Najeeb were
welcomed exuberantly
by the young cubs with
a welcome clap.
Principal Sir addressed the cubs and motivated them, revitalizing their
spirits of being a cubs. It was also alluded that during their time in the
cub, they will get a chance to try a wide range of distinguished activities
as well as going on trips, days out and on camp. Followed up next, was
the address of Vice Principal, which boosted up the avidity of the cubs
and propelled them towards their contemporary aim of being a cub.

The inauguration programme concluded with the affirming of
the manifested schedule for the upcoming sessions for the cubs training
and subsequently ended with ‘sing a song’ session, where cubmasters
and cubs sang a song –‘Epo I tai tai e o’ and thereby, creating a vibrant
ambience for the newly determined cubs, who contemplate to make
successful endeavours with a zeal to be a boon to the society.


